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Fifth Session, Commencing at 4.30 pm  

WAR  RELATED  ISSUES 

THE NIK SHARPLIN COLLECTION OF 
CONCENTRATION & INTERNMENT CAMP 
MONEY 

1004*
GCC (German Concentration Camp) Liverpool, NSW, 1914-
1916, in bronze (31mm) no maker, reverse legend 'Zum 
Andenken an Unsere Kriegsgefangenschaft' (A memento of 
our prisoner of war days). Nearly extremely fine. 

$500

1005*
World War I, German Internment Camp, Liverpool, NSW, 
square threepence (18mm) in aluminium, obverse, German 
eagle (YMT.AUT013). Extremely fine. 

$600

1006*
Germany, S.M.S. Emden, kantine token for fifty pfennig, in 
brass (25mm). Very fine. 

$150

1007*
Commonwealth of Australia, World War II Internment Camps, 
penny in brass. Full mint lustre, nearly uncirculated. 

$200

1008*
Commonwealth of Australia, World War II Internment 
Camps, penny in brass, with hole struck thirty percent off 
centre. Toned, extremely fine and rare. 

$300

1009*
Commonwealth of Australia, World War II Internment 
Camps, penny in brass, without centre hole. Toned, nearly 
extremely fine and rare. 

$300

1010*
Commonwealth of Australia, World War II Internment 
Camps, threepence in copper. Nearly full mint red, 
uncirculated. 

$150

1011*
Commonwealth of Australia, World War II Internment 
Camps, shilling. Nearly uncirculated. 

$350

1012*
Commonwealth of Australia, World War II Internment 
Camps, shilling, mis-strike, part of lettering missing from 
obverse and reverse. Good very fine. 

$450

1013*
Commonwealth of Australia, World War II Internment 
Camps, two shillings, with hole struck slightly off centre. 
Extremely fine. 

$650
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1014*
Commonwealth of Australia, World War II Internment 
Camps, two shillings, with hole struck thirty percent off 
centre. Nearly extremely fine. 

$550

1015*
Commonwealth of Australia, World War II Internment 
Camps, two shillings, without hole. Nearly extremely fine. 

$600

1016*
Commonwealth of Australia, World War II Internment 
Camps, five shillings. Extremely fine. 

$1,250

1017*
Commonwealth of Australia, World War II Internment 
Camps, five shillings, with hole struck fifty percent off centre. 
Even golden brown tone, nearly uncirculated. 

$1,250

1018*
Commonwealth of Australia, World War II Internment 
Camps, five shillings, without hole. Even brown tone, 
extremely fine. 

$2,500

1019*
Commonwealth of Australia, World War II Internment 
Camps, five shillings, possible trial strike with obverse filed. 
With red brown tone, nearly uncirculated. 

$1,000

1020*
World War II, The Camp Seven Bank, Internment Camp 
Hay, one penny, No.4909 and 4910, black print on green 
card, unsigned. Nearly uncirculated. (2)

$1,500

Second chit ex Spink Sale 12022 (lot 54).

1021*
World War II, The Camp Seven Bank, Internment Camp 
Hay, threepence (c1941) black print on yellow card, No.422, 
signed R.Stahl, with ink rubber stamp seal on front. Nearly 
uncirculated and extremely rare. 

$6,000

Ex Spink Sale 12022 (lot 57).

1022
World War II, The Camp Seven Bank, Internment Camp 
Hay, threepence (c1941) black print on yellow card, No.426, 
signed R.Stahl, with ink rubber stamp seal on front. Good 
very fine and extremely rare. 

$4,000

Ex Spink Sale 12022 (lot 58).
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1023*
World War II, The Camp Seven Bank, Internment Camp, 
Hay, sixpence, Hay 1st March 1941, Mendel/Stahl, C40342 
(not listed in Bullus). Tiny nick at centre of bottom edge, 
otherwise good very fine and rare. 

$4,500

Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 85 (lot 4560). 

1024*
World War II, The Camp Seven Bank, Internment Camp, 
Hay, specimen two shillings, 1st March 1941, F 00000, 
SPECIMEN printed in black in top left margin (MVR p60; 
Campbell 1214s). Light stains right side and small piece 
missing front bottom right corner, ten pin holes in top left 
side of note, nearly fine and very rare. 

$3,000

1025*
World War II, War Camps, 3rd Military District, (Tatura) 
Canteen Coupon 1/- in red 170776, 1/- in grey 478402 both 
with Renwick Pride imprint (Not in Yarwood, probably pre-
dates one on p13 of Yarwood). Very fine and very rare. (2)

$2,000

Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 79 (lot 3139).

Ex a Dunera Boy, G.J. Lederer, who says these were used to get a weak 
coffee!

1026*
Australia, World War II, 3 M.D. War Camp, canteen coupon, 
for one shilling, No.36644, printed by Renwick Pride, 
stamped on back '12 Jul Paid'. Very fine and rare. 

$800

For use at Tatura Internment Group of camps in Victoria, the 3rd Military 
District.

Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 90 (lot 3742), John Malcolm Collection.

1027*
Australia, (possibly British - see Yarwood p.22), World War 
II, 12 P.O.W. Officers Mess, one penny, 'Nov 43' written 
in pencil on back. With some foxing, otherwise extremely 
fine and rare. 

$250

There was a Camp 12 POW camp in Australia located at Cowra in New 
South Wales.

Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 90 (lot 3743), John Malcolm Collection.

1028*
Australian Defence Canteens Service, Canteen Order for two 
shillings, Victoria issue, V 212332, date stamped Glen Iris 
VIC 24 No 41. With vertical folds, nearly very fine. 

$150
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1029*
Australian Defence Canteens Service, Canteen Order for 
three shillings, Victoria issue, V 083815, date stamped Glen 
Iris VIC 24 No 41. With vertical folds, nearly very fine and 
rare. 

$150

1030*
Australian Defence Canteens Service, Canteen Order for five 
shillings, Tasmania issue, T 110747, overprinted in red on 
front 'This is one of a series of/Gift Canteen Orders issued/to 
Repatriated Prisoners of/War by Australian Army/Canteens 
Service'. With folds, pin hole, small tear centre top border, 
very good. 

$120

1031
Motor Spirit Ration tickets, World War II, 1943-1944, four 
sets of proof forms of ration tickets from the Commonwealth 
Liquid Fuel Control Board minutes of September, November 
1943 and January, March 1944 meetings, with one, two, five, 
ten and forty four gallon Motor Spirit Ration Tickets for each 
period, valid to 30th September 1943, 30th November 1943, 
31st January 1944, 31st March 1944, mounted on original 
Board minute papers and signed by Deputy/Controller of 
Liquid Fuel. The forty four gallon tickets are rare. A unique 
piece of Australian wartime history. Tickets extremely fine. 
(20)

$1,000

Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 78 (lot 4790).

1032*
New South Wales, Railways & Tramways War Fund, 
Australia Day 30th July 1915, Special Donation Certificate 
(135x108mm), printed by the Railway Printing Office. Very 
fine/extremely fine. 

$120
Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 80 (lot 2155).

1033
Australia, World War II, Prisoner of War handmade 
aluminium cuff bracelet with tapered ends, four Australian 
threepences and two sixpences welded into the design, inside 
bracelet engraved 'Sept 29 '43' and the initials 'C.L.T.'. Very 
good. 

$100

1034*
Fanning Island Plantations Ltd, World War II, one pound, 
Australian currency, emergency issue, serial number 1693, 
signature R G Ganett manager (printed), single note cut in 
half and clipped on the corners, left side handwritten in blue 
pencil, 1/- below 'Fanning' and right side handwritten in red 
pencil, 2/- below serial number. A small section with water 
stain on bottom margin, very fine. 

$100

1035
New Zealand, World War II, Internment Camp Featherston, 
uniface steel tokens for sixpence and two shillings. Some rust 
otherwise fine and very rare. (2)

$1,000

Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 78 (lot 489).These were made in Whangarei and 
were replaced by the government issue made in Melbourne. (cf Sutherland 
Collection Sale 70 lot 810)

1036
New Zealand, World War II, Internment Camp Featherston 
uniface steel tokens for halfpenny, threepence and two 
shillings. Good very fine and extremely rare. (3)

$1,500

Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 78 (lot 2899).
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1037*
New Zealand Army Canteen Coupon, for one penny, M/S 
Sobieski, Ration Coupon for Cigarettes or Tobacco. Nearly 
very fine and very rare. 

$250
M.S.Sobieski was used as a troopship during WWII.

Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 90 (lot 3755), John Malcolm Collection.

1038*
New Zealand, Troopship Card Currency, issued on the M.V. 
Sobieski (Gdynia-America Shipping Lines, Ltd.) for one 
penny, Serie C, XI 1943, 'Redeemable only during the voyage 
for which issued' No.5566 (Sutherland cf.273 [p.193-4]. 
With fine horizontal creases across top back and a few small 
rust spots in top front border, otherwise very fine. 

$250

1039*
British Expeditionary Forces, World War I, Prisoner of War 
tokens in zinc plated iron, one franc (32mm), fifty centimes 
(octagonal 26mm), ten centimes (24mm), obverse, 'P. of W./
Token/B.E.F.', reverse, denomination (Yarwood MMT071, 
072, 073). The first and last items have most of the zinc 
plating still intact, the second item has some rusting, overall 
good - very fine. (3)

$100

Used in British POW camps in France and possibly Belgium during WWI.

Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 90 (lot 3577) John Malcolm Collection.

1040*
France, World War I, Depot de Prisonniers de Guerre, Du 
Havre, valeur 0 Fr.25 No.3522, undated, black print on 
grey card, Republique Francais imprint at left. With verical 
fold, good very fine. 

$100
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1041*
Great Britain - France, World War I, No.82 Prisoners of War 
Company, five centimes (Campbell 4935). Fine. 

$100

1042
Great Britain, Prisoners of War Camps, general issue notes, 
threepence A 190744; sixpence No.394041; one shilling 
No.477134, undated, each with eight circles on back, some 
circles date stamped (Campbell 5015b, 5016a, 5017a). With 
folds and creases, good - very fne. (3)

$120

1043*
Great Britain, Isle of Man, World War II, Metropole 
Internment Camp, chits for halfpenny (blue) and penny (grey) 
on cardboard (Campbell 5360, 5361). Uncirculated. (2)

$100

lot 1044

1044*
Great Britain, Isle of Man, World War I, Prisoner of War 
Camp Knockaloe, 1914-15, medal in white metal (45mm). 
In wooden case with sliding lid missing one top side piece, 
nearly uncirculated. 

$150

1045*
Great Britain, Burnham Norton Norfolk, Prisoner of War 
Camp, penny token in bronze (30mm), obverse, 'Penny/
Token' across centre in a frame, around, 'Prisoners.Of.War.
Camp.Bvrnham.Norton.Norfolk.&.Commandant' reverse, 
'Ten/Dozen Of These/Will Be Exchanged/For five Florins/
E.M.Beloe Capn' in centre, around, 'Captivorvm Cvstos 
Captivvs'; another identical in tin (Yarwood MMT074); 
medallic token in brass (24mm), obverse, inscription, 'All 
Good/Luck To E.A.Beloe/Wife Of Capt E.M.Beloe/Of/King's 
Lynn', with sixteen beads and fourteen circles around, 
reverse, framed inscription, 'Non Est Tales/Mvlier In As 
-/Pectv In Pvl/chritvdine Et In/Sensv Verbor./Judith.XI.21'. 
Very fine - extremely fine and very rare. (3)

$350

Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 90 (lot 3581) John Malcolm Collection.
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1046
Great Britain, World War II, Prisoner of War tokens, 
halfpenny, in white celluloid (25.5mm) (2), sixpence, in iron 
(20mm), shilling, in iron (24mm), first two with denomination 
on obverse, plain reverse, last two, obverse, 'P.W.' above 
denomination, plain reverse (Yarwood MMT067, 068, 075). 
The shilling with a spot of rust on the reverse, fine - good 
very fine and scarce. (4)

$100
Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 90 (lot 3584) John Malcolm Collection.

1047*
Great Britain, Holyport, World War II, Prisoners of War 
Camp, uncut strip of three chits for one penny each, unsigned, 
undated, the bottom note bearing an oval handstamp in red; 
set of three POW tokens in iron, sixpence (20mm), one 
shilling (24mm), two shillings and sixpence (32mm), obverse, 
initials 'P.W.' above denomination, reverse, plain. The tokens 
and strip of chits neatly secured by thread to a display board, 
it appears that the sixpence and one shilling tokens have been 
impressed on the reverse with a camp number (not visible 
while secured to board), fine - very fine, chits are extremely 
fine and rare. (4)

$350

Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 90 (lot 3582), John Malcolm Collection.

1048*
South Africa, Boer War, Siege of Mafeking, two shillings, 
February 1900, No.B. unsigned (P.S652). Very fine. 

$100

1049*
South Africa, Anglo-Boer War, siege of Mafeking, ten 
shillings, issued by the authority of Colonel R.S.S. Baden-
Powell, No.1026, with spelling mistake missing 'd' in 
Commanding. With creases, a 15mm tear down centre 
fold, 22mm tear centre bottom border, small tear front right 
border, good. 

$100

1050*
Ceylon, Anglo-Boer War, Prisoner of War Camp for Boer 
prisoners, Diyatalawa, fifty cents No.1221, stamped with 
signature and date 7-Mar1901 (Campbell 4801). With folds, 
pin hole at centre, otherwise very fine. 

$200

Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 63 (lot 2461).

1051*
India, World War II, Prisoners of War Camp, Bangalore, 
one anna, overprinted in red 'Group I Bangalore', type one 
with vertical bar at left (Campbell 5075). With folds and 
creases, very fine. 

$200
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1052*
South Africa, Prisoner of War Identification token, in brass 
(45mm) number '17181' impressed below small German 
eagle. With two holes punched at top for suspension, nearly 
extremely fine. 

$100

Together with booklet 'The Prisoner of War tokens of German South West 
Africa' by Gordon McGregor, printed 2003.

1053*
South Africa, in general, Union Internment Camps, tokens 
for one penny, threepence, sixpence, shilling and florin, in 
pressed fibre. Uncirculated. (5)

$70

1054*
Italian Somaliland, World War II, British East Africa 
Command, token money, ten cents, undated, No.356735, 
Prisoner of War Camps issue (Campbell 5395). With centre 
fold, fine. 

$300
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1055*
Italy, World War I, Campo Conc. P.G. - Gruppignano, twenty 
centesimi, on orange card (69x48mm) (Campbell only lists 
for 0.10 lire). Very fine. 

$100

1056*
Italy, World War II, Campo Concentramento P.G.N. 146, 
Posta Militare 3100, ten lire No.3035 (Campbell 6246). 
With light folds, nearly very fine. 

$100

1057*
Italy, World War II, Campo Concentramento per Internati 
Civili (Civilian Internment Camp), Cremona, fifty lire, 
No.722, type one with Star of David (Campbell 6465). 
Extremely fine. 

$100

1058
Italy, World War II, Campo Concentramento Internati Civili 
(Civilian Internment Camp), Udine, for 0.50 lire No.1161; 
one lire No.5521; two lire No.2227; five lire No.1361; 
and ten lire No.2851., signed and stamped Il Comandante 
il Campo, Magg.S.Pozzi (Campbell 6583-6587). Nearly 
uncirculated. (5)

$100

Possible fantasies.

1059
Italy, World War II, Campo Concentramento Prigionieri di 
Guerra, No.7, P.M.3200, for 0.50 lire No.14806; one lire 
No.4327; two lire No.4602; five lire No.2573 and ten lire 
No.2268, all signed and stamped (Campbell 5795-5799). 
First and last notes with vertical centre fold, third note with 
quarter folds, fine - extremely fine. (5)

$120

Possible fantasies.

1060*
Germany, World War II, Prisoner of War Camp, Oflag II-
D, ten groszy, 16X1944 (Campbell 3791). With some light 
foxing, centre fold, otherwise good very fine. 

$100

1061*
Germany, Buchenwald Concentration Camp, two reich mark 
Kantine Wertmarke, No.96854, variety with slanting legs of 
the M (Campbell 3953b). Nearly uncirculated. 

$120
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1062*
Germany-Netherlands, Westerbork Concentration Camp, 
transit camp for prisoners awaiting transport to death 
camps in Germany and Poland, set of four notes, Serie AA, 
ten cents No.5659, twenty-five cents No.9821, fifty cents 
No.1133, one hundred cents No.3728, dated 15 February 
1944 (Campbell 4171b, 4172b (1) 4173b, 4174a). Fine 
- very fine. (4)

$180

lot 1063

part

1063*
Germany - Poland, World War II, Warsaw Ghetto, issues 
of the Jewish Government in Warsaw and Jewish Postal 
Division, five, ten, fifteen, twenty, twenty five and fifty groszy, 
printed in blue from hand engraved wood or linoleum plated, 
allegedly to have been produced Spring 1941 (Campbell 
4246-4251). Uncirculated and rare. (6)

$600
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1064*
Poland under Germany, World War II, Litzmannstadt (Lodz) 
ghetto, concentration camp tokens for ten pfennig, 1942 in 
aluminium (19mm) (unlisted in aluminium in Campbell) and 
five mark, 1943 (23mm) in aluminium (Campbell 4752b). 
Good very fine. (2)

$120

AUSTRALIAN  HISTORICAL  MEDALS 

1065*
Daniel Solander Medal, (1782) in silver (37mm) by Gustave 
Ljunberger (Sweden) reverse inscription dedicates this medal 
to Joseph Banks by Claus and Iohan Alstoame (BHM 252; 
Eime 798). A little polished, otherwise extremely fine and 
rare. 

$2,000

The flower behind the head of Solander was named Solander by the young 
Linnaeus.

1066*
France, Baudin's Exploring Expedition, 1801, struck on a 
gilt flan (30mm), for the Corvettes Geography and Naturalist 
voyage to New Holland (Australia) (MH 174, Bramsen I,72), 
by Montagney, obverse, the Consul Bonaparte's bust left, 
reverse with French text (die 2 'C' over 'B'). Peripheral die 
break on obverse, good extremely fine and rare. 

$3,000

Ex Spink Australia Sale 17 (lot 712) and Noble Numismatics Sale 88 (lot 
685) Dr John M.Chapman Collection.

1067*
Queensland Exhibition of Colonial Products, 1866, in bronze 
(63mm) by J.S. & A. B. Wyon. Light spotting on obverse, 
otherwise nearly uncirculated and rare. 

$500

Ex Dave Allen Collection, Sale 98 (lot 2100).

1068*
Products of New South Wales, Paris Universal Exhibition, 
1867, in bronze (39mm), by L.C.Wyon, unnamed. Very 
fine. 

$150

1069
Agricultural Society of New South Wales, in bronze (89mm) 
by Hardy Brothers London & Sydney 'Aubrey M.P. 
Mowles/211/No 917/1870'. Extremely fine. 

$140
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1070*
Queensland Railways Free Pass, undated but probably 
1870-1880 period, in voided gold (9ct; 10.10g; 23mm), 
scroll style suspender, features British Royal Arms, obverse 
inscribed around border, 'Governor Of Queensland'. Very 
fine and very rare. 

$1,000

Possible holders of the pass are Colonel the Honourable Samuel Wensley 
Blackall 14/8/1868 to 2/1/1871; The Most Honourable George Augustus 
Constantine, Marquess of Normanby GCB, GCMG, PC 12/8/1871 to 
12/11/1874; The Honourable William Wellington Cairns KCMG 23/1/1875 
to 14/3/1877; The Honourable Sir Arthur Edward Kennedy GCMG, CB 
20/7/1877 to 2/5/1883.

1071*
Geelong and Western District Agricultural and Horticultural 
Society, in silver (42mm) by Pinches,London, inscribed on 
reverse '1st Prize/to/Geo Brearley Esqre/For/Hunter/Octr 
1876'. With edge knocks, otherwise very fine. 

$200

1072*
Queensland Pastoral Society, Springsure, in bronze (51mm), 
by J.S. & A.B. Wyon 'Awarded/To/Samuel Boltho Esq/For 
The Second Best Pen of/Three Clothing Rams/Over twelve 
months/1876'. Very fine. 

$150

Ex Roxbury's Sale 104 (lot 262).

                

lot 1073
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1073*
Public Schools Athletic Sports, Victoria, 1876, in handcrafted 
silver, with ring top suspension, reverse inscribed, 'Flat Race 
1 Mile/Charles S. White/Second Prize'. Very fine and rare. 

$350
The annual athletic sports of the public schools was held on Monday 20 
November 1876 on the South Melbourne cricket ground. Lady Bowen was 
present during part of the afternoon and watched the sports. The schools 
represented were the Church of England Grammar Schools of Melbourne 
and Geelong, and Wesley College. The Scotch and St Patrick's Colleges were 
not represented. In the Flat Race of one mile, H.Webb of CEGS Melbourne 
won and C.S.White of Wesley College came second.

1074*
Drayton & Toowoomba Agricultural & Horticultural 
Society, prize medal in silver (46mm)(60g) reverse inscribed 
'Best Boar/A.Barlow/1879'. Some slight surface marks minor 
rim nicks otherwise good very fine. 

$250
1075
Sydney International Exhibition, M.D.C.C.C.L.X.X.I.X. 
(1879), in bronze (76mm), by J.S. & A.B.Wyon, reverse 
inscribed, 'Awarded/To/R.G.Ford./Melbourne. Victoria./
Rock Boring Machine/First Class/Special Prize'. A few small 
tone spots, otherwise nearly uncirculated. 

$300
Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 56 (lot 693, part).

In the Machines and Tools of Mining, Chemistry, &c from Victoria: 
R.G.Ford, East Brighton, Melbourne, patent rock-boring machine and pole 
received a Special, 1st place award.

 

1076*
Australian International Exhibitions, Sydney 1879-80, 
Melbourne 1880-81, Presentation medal in bronze (76mm), 
by J.S.& A.B.Wyon, obverse, bust of Albert Edward Prince 
of Wales K.G. President of the Royal Commission, engraved 
on reverse, 'J.J.Calvert/For/Services'. A few small spots and 
a few surface marks, otherwise nearly uncirculated. 

$350

Mr J.J.Calvert was the Clerk of the NSW Parliament.
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1077*
Australian International Exhibitions, Sydney 1879-80, 
Melbourne 1880-81, Presentation medal in bronze (76mm), 
by J.S.& A.B.Wyon, obverse, bust of Albert Edward Prince 
of Wales K.G. President of the Royal Commission, engraved 
on reverse, 'T.Pugh/For/Services'. A few small spots and a 
small rub above ear, otherwise nearly uncirculated. 

$350

See also lot 1080.

lot 1078

1078*
Melbourne International Exhibition, 1880, in silver (51mm), 
by H.Stokes, edge impressed, 'Edward H.Williams - For 
Services'. A few small surface marks, otherwise nicely toned 
good extremely fine. 

$200

Edward Higginson Williams (1824-1899) was an American physician and 
railroad executive. He was appointed by the Government of the United 
States of America to be an honorary commissioner for the Melbourne 
International Exhibition in 1880 and had previously held a similar position 
for the Sydney International Exhibition in 1879. Williams was a member 
of the Royal Swedish Academy of Sciences and was decorated as a Knight 
of the Order of the Polar Star.

1079*
Melbourne International Exhibition, 1880, in silver (51mm), 
by H.Stokes, edge impressed, 'John Buncle Esq. J.P. For 
Services'. Hairlines, otherwise toned good extremely fine. 

$150

John Buncle of North Melbourne was a member of the council of The 
National Agricultural Society of Victoria. He was one of a group of 
businessmen and inventors who revolutionised Australian and world farming 
practices in the nineteenth century.
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1080*
Melbourne International Exhibition, 1880, in silver (51mm), 
by H.Stokes, edge impressed, 'T.Pugh, For Services'. 
Hairlines, heavily toned good extremely fine. 

$150
Mr T.Pugh was employed as an Inspector at the Melbourne International 
Exhibition.See also lot 1077.

lot 1081

1081
Melbourne International Exhibition, 1880, in gilt bronze 
(75mm), by H.Stokes, unnamed. With edge nicks and some 
gilt missing, otherwise good very fine and scarce. 

$150
These medals were not issued in gilt and were usually named so it is possible 
that this medal was produced to be set into a display frame.

1082*
Pastoral and Agricultural Society, Bowen, in silver (45mm), 
1880 by Evan Jones, 11 Hunter St., Sydney 'E.S.E. Holt/for 
best/Heifer/2 yr old/ & under 3'. Good extremely fine and 
rare thus. 

$150
1083
Peak Downs Pastoral & Agricultural Society, undated (1880), 
in bronze (46mm), by R(obert).C(apner) and F(lavelle). 
B(ros). & R(oberts), reverse inscribed, 'Best/Imported Ram/
Cochran./Coldham & Hislop./1880. ' Some small edge nicks, 
otherwise good very fine and rare. 

$420

Ex Les Carlisle Collection, Noble Numismatics Sale 113, lot 3374.
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1084*
Adelaide, The Exhibition Medal, 1881, in white metal 
(38.5mm) (C.1881/15), by Stokes & Martin. Some minor 
edge nicks, otherwise good very fine. 

$150

 

1085*
National Agricultural & Industrial Association of Queensland, 
in bronze (73mm) by R. Capner 'O.A.Keenan/1st Prize/
Writing/Intermediate Exhibition/Brisbane/1883'. Good 
extremely fine/extremely fine.  

$150

1086*
Sydney High School, Head of the School medal, in silver 
(38mm), with ribbon suspender, obverse inscribed, 'High/
School/Sydney/Labor Omnia Vicit (sic should be Vincit)', 
reverse inscribed, 'Head of the School/Rose Davies/December 
1885'. Some toning, otherwise very fine and rare. 

$350

This medal was presented to Rose Davies by William Joseph Trickett, 
Minister for Public Instruction on 17 December 1885. W.J.Trickett was the 
son of Joseph Trickett, the civil engineer who supervised the construction of 
the Sydney Mint. He was mayor of Woollahra 1879-1881 and 1886-1888. 
He was also Minister for Public Instruction 1884-1885 and held various 
other important postings until his death in 1916.

1087*
Departure of NSW Troops for the Soudan, 1885, in gilt 
bronze (24mm) by Stokes & Martin (C.1885/12), also gilt 
Cole's Book Arcade medalet holed for suspension as issued. 
Scratch, otherwise extremely fine; toned extremely fine. (2)

$100

1088*
General Gordon C.B., Welcome Return N.S.W. Contingent, 
undated (c1886), in silver (22mm) (C.G/1), with ring top 
suspension and suspension bar with ribbon. Uncirculated 
and rare with suspension fitted. 

$150
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1089*
Australian Centenary, 1788-1888, in bronze (51mm) 
(C.1888/1), by Amor, edge inscribed, 'To Alice Willard. West 
Maitland Public School. Second Prize, for Proficiency and 
Good Conduct'. Extremely fine. 

$300
1090*
Melbourne International Exhibition, 1880, in silver (51mm), 
by H.Stokes, with swivelling ring top suspension later fitted, 
edge impressed, 'George Cunnack, Castlemaine - Leather'. 
Some contact marks including a short scratch, otherwise 
good very fine. 

$250

George Cunnack was born at Cornwall, England in 1825 and died on 9 
December 1903 at the age of 78 and was buried at Castlemaine General 
Cemetery. He arrived in Victoria 55 years earlier and was a resident of 
Castlemaine for 46 years being the proprietor of the Winter's Flat Tannery. 
The site of his tannery is now a progressive and nature-focused primary 
school. George Cunnack was also a member of the First Castlemaine Borough 
Council and the third Mayor of Castlemaine.

lot 1091
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1091*
Melbourne International Exhibition, 1880, in silver (51mm), 
by H.Stokes, edge impressed, 'R.L.J.Ellery, Chairman Of 
Jury'. Minor edge nicks and contact marks, otherwise good 
very fine. 

$250

Robert Lewis John Ellery CMG, FRS was an English-Australian astronomer 
and public servant who served as Victorian government astronomer for 42 
years. Born in Cranleigh, Surrey, England on 14 July 1827 Ellery qualified 
as a medical practitioner but his main focus was on astronomy. He came to 
Victoria in 1851 attracted by the discovery of gold. In 1853 the Victorian 
government established an astronomical observatory and as Ellery had 
already established a reputation as an astronomer he was placed in charge 
of the facility.

In addition to his astronomical work, Ellery was one of the founders of the 
Royal Society of Victoria and its president from 1866 to 1884. In 1882 he 
became a trustee of the public library, museums and National Gallery of 
Victoria. He was also a member of the council of the University of Melbourne 
for many years. In 1873 he organised the Victorian Torpedo Corps and later 
the Submarine Mining Engineers and was in command until 1889 when he 
retired with the rank of lieutenant colonel. In 1900 he was elected president 
of the Australasian Association for the Advancement of Science. He was 
also a keen apiarist and in 1885 he was the first president of the Victorian 
Beekeepers' Club and editor of the Australian Beekeepers' Journal.

Ellery was elected a Fellow of the Royal Society, London in 1873, created 
a CMG in 1889 and was awarded the Clarke Medal by the Royal Society 
of New South Wales in 1889. Mount Ellery in Antarctica was named in his 
honour in 1886. Robert Lewis John Ellery CMG, FRS died on 14 January 
1908.

1092*
Exhibition of Women's Industries, Sydney, 1888, in silver 
(39mm) (C.1888/14), by Amor, Sydney, unnamed. Edge 
nicks, some surface marks and a thin scratch, otherwise 
toned very fine. 

$100

1093*
National Agricultural & Industrial Association of Queensland, 
in bronze (51mm), by J.S. & A.B. Wyon, 'Exhibtion/1895/
Wienholt/Estates Co/Pen of 3/Fat Oxen'. Good extremely 
fine. 

$150
Ex Status Sale.

1094*
National Agricultural & Industrial Association of Queensland, 
in bronze (51mm) by J.S. & A.B. Wyon, "Exhibition/1896/
Palmer & Harris/Mens Boots & Shoes/Factory Made'. Good 
extremely fine. 

$150
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1095*
The Royal Agricultural Society of Victoria, in silver (35mm) 
by S.(tokes) & M.(artin), inscribed on reverse 'Chateau 
Tabilk/1897' and around edge '2nd Prize Australian Brandy'. 
Good very fine. 

$150

Chateau Tabilk (also spelt Tahbilk) was established in 1860 in the Nagambie 
Lakes region of Victoria. Purchased by the Purbrick family in 1925 it is the 
oldest family owned winery in Victoria.

1096*
International Exhibition Brisbane, 1897, in gilt (C.1897/4c) 
(Carlisle records that the medal is gold but it failed the gold 
test; 5.95g; 22mm), provision for hole at top but not pierced, 
reverse inscribed, 'Souvenir/To/Signor G.Truda/From His/
Orchestra'. File gold test mark on rim, suspension on top 
rim removed, a few grafitti letters at lower obverse, otherwise 
nearly fine and very rare. 

$200

An article in The Queenslander newspaper on Saturday 12 September 1896 
on page 501 reads as follows.

Signor Giuseppe Truda is a native of Italy, having been born at Viggiano, 
in the Neapolitan territory, on 5th August, 1869. At the age of 9 he began 
his musical education at the Conservatorio of Salerno. At the age of 14 he 
was playing first violin in the Salerno Theatre, and after another year went 
to England, where he travelled "to earn my living as well as I could," to use 
his own picturesque form of speech.

After about twelve months spent in that way, he came out to Australia, 
under engagement with the opera company piloted by Martin Simonsen, 
who was the Carl Rosa of Australasia in those days. Playing alternately 
under Simonsen, Caron, and Adzon, he remained in Australia about three 
years, when he returned for a short time to his native land. Came back to 
Australia, where he first "knocked about a bit," ultimately accepting another 
offer to play with the Simonsen Opera Company. But unsatisfied ambition 
to excel in his art impelled him once more to return to Naples, where for 
two years in the Reggio Conservatorio he studied under Dvorak, with whom 
he still keeps up epistolary communication. "Like a bad penny"-his own 
words-he once more turned up, about six years ago, in Australia in general 
and Brisbane in particular, and here his habitat has remained ever since. A 
visit to the Signor's home on Wickham-terrace, if you are lucky enough to 
find him free of pupils, will be an hour most agreeably spent. You will find, 
as the writer of this did on such an occasion, that, like all true artists, he 
is supremely happy in his art. "People like me", he will say, are not rich; 
we do not go into Parliament or get handles to our names, but we are far 
happier than they. Look at me! I have worked and suffered, and I can work 
and suffer still if you give me this-he is speaking with the beloved violin in 
hand all the time-" Ecco! and he touches a string or two that lights up his 
eyes and entrances his hearer", untwisting all the chains that tie the hidden 
soul of harmony.

What do you think of the future of good music in Queensland? he is asked. 
"I am very hopeful of it," answers the Signor, "from one point of view, that 
is, not from another. Pupils, of the violin especially, are too much in a hurry 
to become players. Violin teaching differs from piano tuition in this, that 
youthful fiddlers when they have got just the amount of knowledge which 

is dangerous think they know as much as their master, knock off study, and 
join an orchestra. On the other hand, audiences are becoming more and 
more appreciative of good music, and by consequence less tolerant of the 
bad, trashy kind. Formerly, I remember, I could play Beethoven, Mozart, 
or Mendelssohn all night, and they might encore me while sucking oranges 
because 'it is Truda', but if for the encore I gave them 'The Mocking Bird' 
or some rubbish like that, they would yell their applause until the orange 
juice would nearly choke 'em. Now it is getting different, and 'The Mocking 
Bird kind of thing is not quite as popular.'

It will gladden all lovers of the violin as it should be played to learn that 
Signor Truda's fixed intention is to make Brisbane his home for the rest of 
his life. He likes the place and the people, and they manifestly like him.

1097*
Queen Victoria, Diamond Jubilee, 1897, in gold (9ct; 6.81g; 
22mm) (C.1897/82), no pierced hole for suspension. Nearly 
very fine. 

$300

1098*
Australian Commonwealth, 1901, in gilt bronze and enamel 
(32x38mm) (C.1901/7), no maker, ring top suspension, 
reverse impressed, 'Rd No366028'. Very fine. 

$100

1099
Commonwealth of Australia, Sydney, 1901, in bronze 
(39mm), produced for Llewellin & Co, Jewellers, Pitt St., 
Sydney (C.1901/34), inscribed on reverse, 'A.S.Andrews' 
on edge 'In a Dingies 10 Feet Hcap.3 & Prize'. Good very 
fine. 

$50

1100*
Visit of HRH Duke of Cornwall & York, Reception 
Committee Brisbane May 1901, entirely hand engraved in 15 
carat gold (29mm) (11.81g) by G. H. Co (?) edge is inscribed 
'ALD. L.G.Corrie'. Extremely fine and very rare. 

$1,000

Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 121 (lot 1656).
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1101*
Baldur Girls Grammar School, Kew, hand engraved 
attendance gold fob (9ct; 5.57g; 24.5x28mm), by C.S.Smith, 
ring top suspension, obverse central shield inscribed, RW, 
reverse inscribed, "Baldur"/Girls Grammar School/Kew/
Attendance/1902-04. Very fine. 

$200

1102*
Sydney Branch of the Royal Mint, Established 1855, Queen 
Victoria Medal, in silver (41mm) (C.V/7), by L.C.Wyon. A 
few minor edge nicks and surface marks, otherwise nicely 
toned, nearly uncirculated and rare. 

$800

1103*
Sydney Branch of the Royal Mint, Established 1855, Queen 
Victoria Medal, in bronze (41mm) (C.V/7), by L.C.Wyon. 
Uncirculated and rare. 

$600

1104*
Sydney Branch of the Royal Mint, Established 1855, Edward 
VII Medal, in silver (41mm) (C.E/2). Dark toned extremely 
fine and rare in silver. 

$800

1105*
Sydney Branch of the Royal Mint, Established 1855, Edward 
VII Medal, in bronze (41mm) (C.E/2). Toned uncirculated 
and rare. 

$600

1106*
Sydney Branch of the Royal Mint, Established 1855, George 
V Medal, in silver (41mm) (C.G/4), inscribed on edge, 
'A.J.C.Christie.'. A few minor edge nicks and surface marks, 
otherwise toned extremely fine and rare. 

$750

Together with Royal Mint, Sydney Branch case of issue.

Alexander John Charles Christie (c1870-1933) was superitendant at the 
Sydney Mint in 1926 having worked there from 1890 when he started as a 
junior clerk. He retired when the mint closed in January 1927.

1107*
Sydney Branch of the Royal Mint, Established 1855, 
George V Medal, in bronze (41mm) (C.G/7). Toned nearly 
uncirculated and scarce. 

$450
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1108*
Sydney Branch of the Royal Mint, Established 1855, 
George V Medal, in bronze (41mm) (C.G/7). Toned nearly 
uncirculated and scarce. 

$450

1109*
N.S.W.L.E.D.F.&.C.A. (New South Wales Loco Engine 
Drivers Firemen & Cleaners Association), union badge in 
silver (30x37mm) (Smith 496), with ring top suspension, just 
below this the obverse impressed, 'L', and reverse impressed, 
'29'. Very fine and rare. 

$200

1110*
New South Wales Railways, Jubilee Year, 1905, in gold (tests 
as at least 14ct so probably 15ct; 14.0g; 30mm) (C.1905/6). 
In case of issue by W.J. Amor, toned, extremely fine and 
very scarce. 

$900

1111*
New South Wales Railways, Jubilee Year, 1905, in silver 
(30mm) (C.1905/6). Toned, some minor edge nicks, 
otherwise very fine and scarce. 

$100

1112*
Sutherland Shire Council, 1906, Sutherland Cronulla 
Railway, 16th Dec. 1939, in aluminium (31mm) (C.1939/5), 
by Millers, Sydney, ring top suspension. A few tone spots, 
otherwise extremely fine and scarce in this condition. 

$70

1113
First Australian Exhibition of Womens Work, Melbourne, 
1907, prize medal in bronze (29.5mm) (C.1907/4), by 
Newman, reverse inscribed, (Highest/Award For) 'Dr & 
Running/Neil St. Y.L.G.C.' (Drill & Running, Neil Street, 
Young Ladies' Gymnastic Class). Toned extremely fine. 

$100

1114
Banksian medal, RHS, in silver (43mm), inscribed to 'Mr 
Arthur Blackburn/ Kew' Jan 13 1908 in John Pinches case 
of issue; Paul VI visit to Australia in 1970 in silvered and 
bronze (cased pair)(46mm)(C.1970/56), also mint coin set of 
Russian 1980 Olympics, one roubles. Uncirculated. (4)

$70
Ex Frank Madzia Collection.

1115*
Australian Fed. Theatricl. Employes. Assn. (Federated 
Theatrical Employees Association), 1912-1914, member's 
fob in sterling silver and blue and white enamel (23x26mm) 
(Smith 90), no maker, scroll and ring top suspension. Very 
fine and scarce. 

$500

1116*
N.S.W. Amateur Swimming Assocn, 1912, prize fob 
medal in gold and enamel (15ct; 18.57g; 29x32mm), 
ring top suspension, plain reverse inscribed, '220 Yds./
Championship/13.1.12./Domain. Sydney./W.Longworth./
First./Time 2 mn 27 2/5 Sec.'. Extremely fine. 

$1,200
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William Longworth, was one of Australia's greatest swimmers. During his 
time he was the holder of every freestyle State and Australian championship 
title. Born on 26 September 1892 at Singleton, NSW and dying at Wahroonga, 
NSW on 10 October 1969 he competed for Australasia in the 1912 Summer 
Olympics. He attended Sydney Grammar School and excelled in athletics, 
swimming and rugby union. In 1913, after a sensational race, retained his 
title as 100yds State champion, and also won the half-mile championship 
in decisive style. Longworth's success was not wholly expected, for the 
reason that it was not long since he recovered from a severe illness. But his 
performances showed that he was as well as probably ever he was- the same 
Invincible "Bill". During 1915 he enlisted in the AIF and served in France 
from November as a sergeant with the Anzac Entrenchment Battalion. He 
also represented the AIF in swimming.

See also lots 1117, 1118, 1119.

1117*
E.D.A. (Eastern Districts Association), swimming prize fob 
medal, 1912, in voided gold (9ct; 10.2g; 33x34mm), with ring 
top suspension, obverse inscribed, 'WL', reverse inscribed, 
'1st. 440yds./Cup/E.D.A. 1912.'. Extremely fine. 

$400

See also lots 1116, 1118, 1119.

1118*
AASA (Australasian Amateur Swimming Association), 
Australasian Amateur Swimming Championship, 1913, prize 
fob medal in gold (15ct; 18.14g; 30mm), by Golding, ring top 
suspension, obverse inscribed, 'Time/24M 25 2/5 S', reverse 
inscribed, '1 Mile/W.Longworth/1st N.S.W./Hobart/15-2-
13'. Extremely fine. 

$1,100

See also lots 1116, 1117, 1119.

1119*
E.D.A. (Eastern Districts Association), swimming prize 
fob medal, 1913, in gold (9ct; 9.27g; 27mm), by W.Kerr, 
ring top suspension, obverse inscribed, 'WL', reverse 
inscribed, 'E.D.A/Flying Squadron/1913/W.Longworth.'. 
Uncirculated. 

$350
Flying Squadron was the title of a swimming event later retitled Teams' 
Championship.

See also lots 1116, 1117, 1118.

1120*
Hamilton Agricultural Society 1913, in 15 carat gold (31mm) 
(13.37g), 'Mrs. J.T. Edwards/Best/Duck or Drake'. Nearly 
extremely fine. 

$650
1121
Cycling, MMCC (Mount Morgan Cycle Club), fob in 9 
carat gold (5.2g) 'Half Mile Hdcp/Won by/H.W. Tunstall/
M.M.C.C./1913. Good very fine. 

$160

1122*
Cycling, four 9 carat gold fob award medals, awarded to 
J.W. Peddie, 1) Dulwich Hill/ Bicycle Club/ 3 Mile R. race/
won by/J.W.Peddie/ 9.8.13 by R (4:01g); 2) 'D.H.B.C/ One 
Mile Track Race/ 1st Prize/ won by/ J.Peddie/ 19.12.14' by 
W.Kerr (6.49g); 3) '1st/20 Mile Rd/ Championship/ won 
by/ J.Peddie/1916-17' by Kerr (10.99g); 4) 'M.B.C/2nd/20 
Mile/Road/Championship/won by/J.Peddie/1917-18' by 
W.Kerr (9.09g). Very fine and rare. (4)

$2,400
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1123*
War Declared Aug.4.1914, S.A.C.T.&W.Assn (South 
Australian Commercial Travellers and Warehousemen's 
Association), medal in gilt bronze (26mm) (C.1914/10; 
Smith 596), with pierced suspension hole at top edge. Toned 
good very fine. 

$50

1124*
HMAS Sydney - SMS Emden, Nov 9, 1914, Mexican eight 
reales, 1888 Mo M.H. Mexico City Mint, medal by W.Kerr, 
Sydney (C.1914/4), with a few small chopmarks. Toned 
very fine. 

$1,500

1125*
HMAS Sydney/SMS Emden, Mexican silver dollar or eight 
reales, 1888 RR Guanajuato Mint (KM 377.8) top of reverse 
engraved 'Relic Sydney.Emden Action / 9.11.14. ' Minor 
Chinese chopmarks either side, otherwise toned good very 
fine. 

$200

1126*
Imshi Yalla, Dardanelles, 1915, in silver (28mm) (C.1915/10), 
with ring top suspension. Uncirculated. 

$100

1127*
Imshi Yalla, Dardanelles, 1915, in gilt (28mm) (C.1915/10), 
pierced hole at top edge for suspension. Hairlines, otherwise 
extremely fine. 

$50

1128*
Commercial Travellers Richmond & Tweed District Patriotic 
Carnival, Lismore, 1915, Our Duty To Protect, in silver 
(23mm) (C.1915/11), pierced hole for suspension. Very fine 
and rare. 

$250

1129*
Tasmanian Cricket Assn (Association), 1915-1916, member's 
fob in voided bronze and enamel (22x25mm), by Bridgland 
& King, ring top suspension, reverse with impressed number 
116. Very fine and scarce. 

$200
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1130*
N.S.W. Govt. Rys (NSW Government Railways), pass in 
voided silver (24.5x30mm), ring top suspension, obverse, 
'2/46 (voided)/2', impressed on reverse 'A.A.Watson.171/3
1.8.16'. Oxidation mark on obverse and reverse, otherwise 
very fine. 

$300

Probably A.A.Watson who was President of the Public Service 
Association.

1131
Union badges, Federated Amalgamated Govt Railway & 
Tramway Service Association of Australasia, in silver (24mm) 
(Smith 255), holed at top for suspension; Federated Carters 
& Drivers Industrial Union Of Australia, in copper (25mm) 
(Smith 257), plain reverse, holed at two sides; Federated 
Waterside Workers Union, Brisbane Branch, in nickel 
(26mm) (Smith 384), plain reverse, holed at top and bottom, 
numbered 873; another but oval in bronze (28x23mm) 
(Smith 384), plain reverse, holed at two sides, numbered 
494. Fine - very fine. (4)

$70

1132*
Commonwealth Peace Celebrations, Brisbane 1919, in 
silver (30mm), with plain reverse inscribed, 'Climbing Perpr 
(Perpendicular) Pole/J.Trindall' (C1919/5, this medal). Very 
fine. 

$150

1133*
H.R.H. Prince of Wales Welcome to Australia, Dept of 
Education Victoria Anzac, in silvered (27mm), (C.1920/5a, 
a mule of C.1920/5 and C.1916/2). File test mark at top 
edge, otherwise very fine and rare. 

$150

1134
Rton Hway A.S.C., in 9 carat gold fob for swimming (4.6g 
(35x30mm), 'A.Grade/Consolation/1925.26/J. Fitzgerald'. 
Nearly extremely fine. 

$140

1135*
White Australia Protection, voided badge, in bronze and 
aluminium (23mm) with loop mount, map of Australia in 
centre, on reverse 'Population Production Progress' around 
map, with 'Protection' across centre. With some corrosion 
over the T on obverse, otherwise very fine. 

$200

1136*
Charities Aid Committee Rockhampton, member's fob 
badge in silver and enamel (27x28mm), by McCleod, ring 
top suspension. Very fine. 

$50

1137*
War Victims Relief Day, 2/- fundraising badge, in silvered 
and enamel (19mm), by Millers Ltd, Sydney, with stick pin. 
Extremely fine and scarce. 

$80

1138
Odd Fellows, in 9 carat gold (33mm)(18.09g) PDGM, 
N.P.Bathurst Dist 1928-29 to Bro.D.Macaulay, plus Loyal 
clasp and MUIOOF clasp. Missing ribbon, very fine. 

$350
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1139*
The Royal Agricultural And Horticultural Society Of South 
Australia, (1930), award medal in silver (69mm), by J.S. & 
A.B.Wyon, edge inscribed, 'Awarded to Metters Ltd., for 
Self-Oiling Windmill. Sept. 1930.'. Hairlines, otherwise 
good very fine. 

$150

1140*
South Australian Chamber of Manufacturers Incorporated, 
All Australian Exhibition, 1930, in gold (9ct; 18.8g), reverse 
inscribed, 'Metters Ltd./Windmills'. Extremely fine. 

$650

1141*
Sydney Savage Club, 'Koora Na Boon', name badge pressed 
in polished bronze plate (oval 72x98mm), by Angus & 
Coote, Syd., features aboriginal corroboree scene and 
below an enamelled strip and the name, 'Vernon Lisle/Vice 
President'. The pin-back replaced with a clip back, otherwise 
very fine. 

$700

The Sydney Savage Club, formed in 1934, was based on the Savage Club 
in London. The name is derived from Richard Savage (1697-1743), the 
English poet. It has social and cultural objects and its meetings were called 
corroborees. Its logo was Koora Na Boon, which was also the name of its 
journal. It operates today with the aim of sponsoring multiple events in the 
City of Sydney Eisteddfod and providing encouragement to young performers 
in the fields of music, arts and theatre.

Vernon Lisle studied violin and piano in his youth and also studied 
engineering at Melbourne's Swinburne College. When he won a prestigious 
singing scholarship he abandoned his engineering studies to pursue a career in 
music. At university he sang professionally, conducted choirs and composed 
music. After university he had several years as a conductor and briefly was 
the manager of a music store. 

He also performed in vaudeville, musical comedy and opera but when World 
War II started he joined the RAAF where he served in air intelligence. After 
the war ended he devoted much of his career to broadcasting clocking up 
25 years at 2KO Newcastle, the ABC and 2UW Sydney as programme and 
studio manager.

He had an interesting career being the first person to sing on radio (3LO 
Melbourne), was the founder of Carols By Candlelight being the compere 
of the event for 14 years. He was also the President of the Fellowship of 
Australian Composers and as such was instrumental in raising private 
funding to enable the 1985 Asian Composers League Conference to be held 
in Australia. In 1991 he was awarded the Medal of the Order of Australia 
for his services to music. He was also vice president of the Sydney Savage 
Club and in 1951 wrote the song, 'Square Dance By The Billabong'. Vernon 
Lisle died in February 1991.
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1142*
Sydney Savage Club, oval badge in pressed copper (71x98mm), 
by Angus & Coote Syd(ney) and B.F., membership name in 
print Eric Clegg, pin-back. Extremely fine. 

$200

1143*
Sydney Savage Club, oval badge in pressed copper 
(71x98mm), by Angus & Coote Syd(ney) and B.F., two 
pressed copper issues joined together, with two small 
pierced holes at the base of one side and on the other side is 
impressed, 'Guest Speaker'. Very fine. 

$150

1144*
Overseas Chinese Congress in Sydney, undated, in gilt 
and enamel (26mm), by Amor, Sydney, scroll and ring top 
suspension, crossed flags of Republic of China naval jack and 
Republic of China with LGC below, Chinese text roughly 
translates to, 'Sydney, Australia/Overseas Chinese Are 
Inspirational Love Congress'. Good very fine and scarce. 

$150

1145*
Australia, China Association membership badge in gilt and 
enamel (31x29mm), by Miller Ltd, Sydney, pin-back, reverse 
numbered 9941. Extremely fine and scarce. 

$100

1146
Sydney Harbour Bridge, Opened 1932, an extensive 
collection of souvenirs, ephemera and bric a brac relating 
to the Bridge, as per owner's listing, includes a telegram 
sent from South end Pylon at 1.55 pm, signed official visitor 
book, Marcus Clark Medallion with envelope, thimble, 
commemorative plate 1932-82, Limited edition 1277/10000, 
official souvenir programme, two catalogues, ash trays (2), 
silver tray, glass plate, china tableware, five books, altogether 
an extensive collection now very difficult to repeat, some 
paper bus tickets in multiples. Fine - extremely fine. (46)

$1,000

1147*
Fifth Australian Philatelic Exhibition, Sydney, 1932, in 
gilt silver (31mm; 24.44g), by M & M, Sydney (Miller & 
Morris), reverse inscribed, '5th/Aust./Philatelic/Exhibition/
Sydney. 1932./E.Sussmilch./Div VII./1st Award. ' Extremely 
fine. 

$50

Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 61 (lot 4130) 4-6 August 1999 and Roxbury's 
Auction House October 2017.

1148*
Victorian Centenary and Sixth Australasian Philatelic 
Exhibition, Melbourne, 1934, in gold (tests as at least 
18ct but only recorded in gilt bronze; 38x50mm; 62.43g) 
(C.1934/11), by Stokes, Melb., reverse inscribed, 'Rev. E. 
Graebner./Best Collection/Australian Commonwealth./
Donated by the/Postmaster General's/Department. ' Metal 
test mark on lower rim, otherwise nearly uncirculated. 

$4,500

The Philatelic Societies of Victoria held the Sixth Australasian Philatelic 
Exhibition at the Melbourne Town Hall on November 8-17, 1934 during the 
celebration of the Centenary of Victoria. The official opening was performed 
by Lord Milne supported by the Melbourne Lord Mayor. The exhibition 
attracted 500 entries from collectors residing all over the world.

Rev. E. Graebner of South Australia was one of the jurors for the South 
Australian Centenary and Seventh Australasian Philatelic Exhibition held 
in 1936.
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1149*
Victorian Centenary and Sixth Australasian Philatelic 
Exhibition, Melbourne, 1934, in bronze (38x50mm) 
(C.1934/12), by Stokes, Melb. Toned good very fine. 

$100

See footnote to previous lot.

1150
Australia's 150th Anniversary, 1938, in silver plate (57mm) 
by Amor (C.1938/7) also James Cook medalet (1879) in 
silver (23mm) by McLean, Sydney (C.I/1). First in case of 
issue, extremely fine; second holed, otherwise very fine. (2)

$70

1151*
Victorian Catholic Centenary Celebrations, Archbishop 
Mannix, 1939, in silvered (57mm) (C.1939/1), by Stokes, 
Melb. A few small tone spots, otherwise uncirculated. 

$200

1152*
Amalgamated Engineering Union, (1939), prize fob medal in 
gold (15ct; 8.35g; 28mm), by Bruggemann, ring and scroll 
top suspender, obverse inscribed, 'MS', reverse inscribed, 
'Amalgamated/Engineering Union/Presented to/M.Santic/
Best 3rd year Student/Fitting & Machining./Technical 
College/Broken Hill/1939'. Very fine. 

$400

1153
Municipal Council of Sydney, 100th Anniversary, 1942 in 
oxidised silver plate (58mm) by Angus & Coote (C.1942/2) 
edge inscribed 'Alderman K.S. Williams'. In case of issue, 
spotted, otherwise extremely fine. 

$250

1154*
Dubbo High School, Athletics medal, in sterling silver (63.9 
g), engraved "Hector Finch", c1930's by Angus & Coote Pty 
Ltd, Sydney. With original case, extremely fine. 

$100

Ex John J. Veltmeyer Collection.
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1155*
Commonwealth Jubilee Celebrations, 1951, in silvered 
bronze and enamel (36x64mm) (C.1951/1), by Denham, 
Neal & Treloar, Sydney, with ring top suspension, ribbon 
and pin-back suspender marked 'Brisbane', reverse inscribed, 
'Whaler Boats/O/Sea J.Phillips'. Very fine. 

$180

1156*
Scotch College, Mitcham, S.A (South Australia), Annual 
Athletics Sports prize medal in bronze (50mm), obverse 
with college building, unnamed. Heavily toned, otherwise 
good very fine. 

$50

1157
Numismatic societies, Australian (3); Sydney Coin Club; 
Newcastle Numismatic Society; all in silver. Uncirculated. 
(5)

$100

Ex John J. Veltmeyer Collection.

1158
Numismatic Society Medallions, medals and medalets, 
ANS, MCC et al, a small number of silver issues included, 
c1965 - 2005. Loose and in 2 x 2's, mostly uncirculated. 
(approx 75)

$250

Ex John James Veltmeyer Cololection.

1159
The Electricity Commission of N.S.W. Ambulance Corps, 
First Aid Award, 1966, in bronze (63mm), obverse inscribed, 
'1966', reverse inscribed, 'Presented to/F.A.Davies/Pyrmont/
Power Station', in case of issue by Amor Pty Ltd, Sydney; 
Victoria's Jubilee, Rockhampton, 1887, in gilded (31mm) 
(C.1887/72); Melbournes First Hundred Years Progress 
1934-35, in silvered (25x31mm) (C.1934-35/2); Coronation 
of Queen Elizabeth II, Shire of Mirboo, 1953, in gilded 
(31mm) (C.1953/30); other medals (3); also a variety of lapel 
badges (9), noted RLSS Life Saving Cadet Resuscitation, 
also Randwick Bowling & Recreation Club; tinnies (2, one 
missing pin); car wash token; also USA, Las Vegas casino 
chip for $1, MGM Radio Movie Club badge, and Elvis 77-
97 badge; Thailand minor coin. A few badges with enamel 
chips, otherwise fine - extremely fine. (23)

$100

1160
Assorted medallions, including Australia, Geelong 
Numismatic Society, decimal currency, in sterling silver 
(38mm) by K.C.L. Melb (C.1966/18) edge numbered 
'99'; Australian Bicentenary, 1988, in silver (45mm); First 
Australian Exhibition of Women's Work, Est.Melbourne, 
1907, in bronze (30mm), by Newman, inscribed on reverse 
'Maypole/Glenferrie/B.B.'; together with Austria, Maria 
Theresia Military Academy, in white metal (50mm) by 
Pittner, obverse, bust of Maria Theresia right, reverse, view 
of the Aacademy with date 31 August/1862in exergue; New 
Zealand, James Cook Bicentenary of Rediscovery of New 
Zealand, 1969, in bronze (63mm) by the Royal Australian 
Mint for the Royal Numismatic Society of New Zealand 
Inc (cased); USA, Los Angeles Olympics, 1984, souvenir 
medal; together with Australia, sixpence, 1956; florin, 1943; 
Gibraltar, crown, 1971; Great Britain, crown, 1977. Good 
fine - extremely fine. (10)

$100

1161
Captain James Cook, Bi-Centenary, 1770, in sterling silver 
(33.60 g) by Stokes; History of Australia, three of sixty 
gold on sterling silver meadls (32.32 g each), each depicting 
a significant moment in Australia's history, by Stokes. 
Uncirculated - FDC. (4)

$120

Ex John J. Veltmeyer Collection.
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1162
Indian Pacific Passenger Service, Inauguration, 1970, 
silver plated; Australian Geographic Society, foundation 
membermedal, by RAM; Royal Australian Mint 
commemorative "An Era of Coins - Medals", in bronze; 
Captain Cook commemoratives in base metal (5); OBE 
mock medal "Over Bloomin Eighty". Very fine - extremely 
fine. (8)

$70
Ex John J. Veltmeyer Collection.

1163
Commemorative medals, all in base metal; The City 
of Adelaide, Sixth Festival of Arts, 1970; Sydney Cove 
medallion, 1988, by Wedgewood; Law Society of NSW, Inter 
Schools prize medal; Australian Bridge Federation, prize 
medal, 1978, by Stokes; University of Queensland, centenary 
commemorative. Extremely fine - uncirculated. (5)

$40

1164
Sydney Opera House, Opening, 1973, (C.T/10), others in 
Carlisle (11), medals (7) and coins (3) not in Carlisle as per 
owner's typed list, also pins (2), tour clip and 'rolled' one 
cent coins with Opera House design (3), coins include Perth 
Mint boxed 1/25th ounce 9999 fine gold five dollars coin, 
2006, all as per owner's typed list. Extremely fine - FDC, 
and rare as such a collection. (24)

$350

Ex Rhonda Bolden Collection.

1165
The Voyages Of Captain James Cook, 1977 series containing 
seventeen of twenty proof medals in sterling silver (38mm, 
each 20.2g) by Franklin Mint, each medal in a transparent 
display holder in official album. Some foxing on album 
dividing pages, otherwise FDC. (17)

$250

Ex John J. Veltmeyer Collection.

1166
Melbourne International Exhibition, 1980, in sterling silver 
(25.56 g), by Stokes; Australian State Medal, 1976 (NSW), 
in sterling silver (35 g), by Stokes First Fleet commemorative 
medallion, 1987, in sterling silver (81.79 g); Elizabeth 
II, silver Jubilee medal, 1977, in sterling silver (29.97 g), 
Munura Superba reverse (rubbed o/w EF). Extremely fine 
- FDC. (4)

$150

Ex John James Veltmeyer Collection

1167
Commemorative medals, Commonwealth Games, Brisbane, 
1982, commemorative medals (2) in base metal; Sands 
of Gallipoli, in base metal by Market Link; State Visit of 
President Park Chung Hee of Korea, 1968, in base metal. 
Uncirculated. (4)

$40

1168
Cairns International Airport, 1984, in silver (53.61g), by A.J. 
Parkes; Cairns, "Tourist Dollar", 1982,, in sterling silver (45 
g), by Stokes; Vietnam Memorial Medallion, 1992, in bronze 
by RAM; ANS base metal medals (3); modern base metal 
commemorative medals (4). Uncirculated. (10)

$150

Ex John J. Veltmeyer Collection.

1169
Establishment of A.C.T. Government, 1989, in gilt (40mm), 
another in cupro-nickel (40mm), and a voided badge of the 
same design in cupro-nickel (40mm), pin-back. Some edge 
nicks, otherwise good very fine - extremely fine. (3)

$4

lot  1170
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1170*
Halley's Comet, 1986, calendar medals (2) one in silver 
(64mm), edge numbered '024', the other in gold plated 
copper, edge numbered '003' by Hafner Mint for the 
Numismatic Association of Victoria (C.1986/33). Both 
medals cased, some verdigris around edge and on obverse 
of second medal, otherwise nearly uncirculated. (2)

$150

1171
The Courtship Medallion Set, six sterling silver medallions, 
each depicting courtship scenes in the later twentieth century 
(50mm) (ASW = 56.97 g each), by Michael Mezaros for 
the Royal Australian Mint. In silky oak case of issue. 
Uncirculated (6). 

$300

Ex John J. Veltmeyer Collection.

1172
Gallipoli memorabilia, includes Sands of Gallipoli silver 
plated two medallion set, 2006, includes a capsule containing 
actual Gallipoli sand, by Market Link Solutions; Gallipoli 
themed key rings (6); Gallipoli themed lapel badges (4); 
replica miniature WWI service trio. All in promotional 
packaging by Market Link Solutions and The Military Shop, 
uncirculated. (12)

$60

1173
Captain James Cook, 1770 - 2020, rectangular commemorative 
medals/plaques, in base metal, obverse, Cook facing right, 
reverse, HMB Endeavour, by The Australian Numismatic 
Society. Uncirculated. (44)

$80

Ex John J. Veltmeyer Collection.

1174
Various medalets, mostly 1890s to 1950s, many multiples, 
also mint one dollar, 1997M (Sir Charles Kingsford Smith) 
in packet of issue (coin toned). Some affected by oxidation, 
otherwise very good - extremely fine. (approx 70)

$100

1175
Royalty medalets, includes Coronation 1911, John 
Danks & Son, in brass (23mm) (C.1911/19); Visit of 
HRH the Prince of Wales 1920, in gilded bronze (25mm) 
(C.1920/11); Coronation 1937 Australian Celebrations, in 
gilt bronze (27mm) (C.1937/3); Coronation 1937 Australian 
Celebrations, in gilt bronze (31mm) (C.1937/9); Coronation 
1937, Victoria, in gilt bronze (31mm) (C.1937/10); Royal 
Visit of QEII and Jubilee of Canberra, 1963, in gilded bronze 
(31mm) (C.1963/6); also a token for Coronation 1902, for 
Barratt & Co, in gilt (22mm), made in Germany. Stored in 
2x2 holders, mostly very fine. (7)

$50

1176
Various badges and medals, includes lapel pins, school 
badges, commemorative badges, and a variety of other issues, 
noted a St John Ambulance Association Re-Examination 
Medallion (Fourth issue), reverse inscribed, 'A168068/
Alexandra D Herd', also some medalets, noted City of 
Bendigo Centenary, 1951, in gilt, City of Box Hill Centenary 
of Local Government, 1957, in bronze, and a Townsville 
Pastoral Agricultural and Industrial Association, Townsville 
Showgrounds Child token in bronze, and The International 
House of Pancakes, Shrouve Tuesday 1968, Lucky Pancake 
Pocket Piece in aluminium; also USA, AAWCC (American 
Association for Women in Community College) 1877pin-
back badge. Good - uncirculated. (approx 96)

$150

1177
Miscellaneous medalets and badges, four check pieces, 
1837 (British) to 1980s, all in plastic binder album. Fair 
- extremely fine. (148)

$100

Ex Barry McGown Scott Collection.

1178
Medals, medalets, tokens, chits, badges and associated 
ephemera, mostly modern and in base metal, date range, 
c1910 - 2010. Very good - uncirculated. (approx 150)

$100

Ex John J. Veltmeyer Collection.

1179
Badges, medalets, tinnies and brooches, c1920's-2010, a 
large proportion being bowling club membership badges, 
includes some military related. Very fine - extremely fine. 
(approx 200; 1.55 kg) 

$80

Ex John J. Veltmeyer Collection.

1180
Medals and medalets, various themes, c1928-1965, all base 
metal. Fine - very fine. (26)

$100

1181
Medals, medalets, tokens and advertising chits, mostly 
modern and all in base metal. Mostly uncirculated. (approx 
80)

$50

Ex John J. Veltmeyer Collection.
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1182
Assorted medals, medalets and advertising tokens, all base 
metal and relatively modern, a good proportion relating to 
the Royal Australian Mint. Mostly uncirculated. (approx 
110)

$150

Ex John J. Veltmeyer Collection.

1183
Medals, medalets, tokens, advertising chits, mostly modern, 
all appear base metal, includes numerous numismatic society 
medals. Mostly uncirculated. (approx 120)

$80

Ex John James Veltmeyer Collection

1184
Medals and medalets, a mixture of base metal varieties, 
mostly relatively modern, some in 2 x 2's and flips with 
dealers' tickets. Mostly extremely fine - uncirculated. (approx 
1.60 kg)

$80

Ex John J. Veltmeyer Collection.

1185
Medal, medalets and advertising chits, mostly Australian, 
various themes, all base metal and relatively modern. Mostly 
uncirculated. (approx 3.60 kg including packaging)

$80

Ex John J. Veltmeyer Collection.

1186*
New South Wales Police, helmet plate (E [VII]R), appears 
to be a specimen strike in bronze (53.5x52mm), two lugs 
on reverse, crown at top and decorative piece at base both 
not struck. Small dent near one lug, otherwise extremely 
fine and unused. 

$60

1187*
NSW Prisons, cap badge, an unofficial issue made by 
prisoners for prison guards, slide-back fitting. Fine. 

$60

1188*
Queensland Prisons Dept, 2-piece belt buckle (KC), cast in 
brass and silvered. Very good for a casting. 

$60
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1189*
Australia, Commonwealth Police (Force), 1960-79, cap 
badge (series 5), in silvered and enamel, by Stokes, Melb, 
two lugs on back. Good extremely fine. 

$300
Ex Warwick G. Cary Collection.

1190
Queensland Police, Firmness With Courtesy shoulder patch 
(QC) (6); another With Honour We Serve (QC) (27, five 
varieties); also rank badges (2) and shoulder boards (3); W.A. 
Police shoulder patch. Extremely fine - uncirculated. (39)

$200

1191
Queensland Railway Ambulance, service medal in enamelled 
silver with three annual clasps 1974, 1975, 1977, reverse 
'D.J.Clayton/1973' by W.B. Extremely fine. 

$40

1192
Ambulance and other shoulder patches, includes New South 
Wales Ambulance; Rural Ambulance Victoria; Ambulance 
Service Victoria Paramedic (3, one in Ambulance Service 
Victoria folder); Port of Melbourne Authority Emergency; 
Port of Melbourne Authority Emergency Services; State 
Emergency Service Victoria; smaller patches for The St John 
Ambulance Association; SES; and cotton bar for Rescue; also 
Victorian Hang Gliding Association; C.S. Golf Club 1988 
Bi-Centenary. Extremely fine - uncirculated. (13)

$100

1193
NSW Volunteer Fire Brigades, Long Service Medal, in silver, 
edge engraved: W.T. Lacey. 1938, in case of maker Amor 
Pty Ltd, Sydney. Without brooch ribbon and suspender bar, 
extremely fine. 

$100

1194
NSW Fire Brigades, voided hat badge in chromed nickel, 
with two lugs on reverse; also fire helmet cufflinks in gilt 
by Perfection Jewelry in Sydney, in case of issue, this with 
foxing on lid lining. Uncirculated. (1 + pair) 

$50

1195
Fire Brigades, shoulder patches for Melbourne Metropolitan 
Fire Brigade (6); Morwell Fire Brigade; New South Wales Fire 
Brigades Motor Cycle Club; N.S.W. Fire Brigades gold braid 
on black cotton (obsolete); smaller patches for Country Fire 
Authority Victoria; A.F.P (Australia Fire Protection). Good 
very fine - uncirculated. (11)

$100

1196
Royal Life Saving Society, medals, badges and a patch, mostly 
bronze medallions, c1940 - 1970. Fine - very fine. (36)

$80

1197*
Duke of Edinburgh Award, set of badges in bronze, silver 
(actually silvered and enamel with resin cover) and gold 
(actually gilt), all pin-back, the first marked by maker 
Perfection, Sydney, the second by Perfection Badges, Sydney 
and the last unmarked. Uncirculated. (3)

$60

The Duke of Edinburgh awards recognize young people for their hard work 
and dedication. The global youth program challenges young people to attain 
certain achievements and is run in over 130 countries. There are three 
levels, bronze, silver and gold conducted in four sections, namely Physical 
Recreation, Skills, Voluntary Service and Adventurous Journey plus Gold 
Residential Project (Gold level only).

1198
Masonic, medals and certificates to VMB David George 
Ross, distinguished freemason and former Spitfire pilot in 
Darwin, Policeman, all arranged in a portfolio album. Very 
fine or better. (20 plus)

$200

Ex Barry McGown Scott Collection.
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1199
Masonic, Grand Officer's Royal Arch Chapter jewel in gilt, 
with brass triple tau emblem on ribbon; Mark Member 
breast jewel; jewel made from a George VI penny, bowed 
in centre and reverse shaved and inscribed around the 
edge, 'Wollongong R.A. Charter 79' at the top and at the 
bottom, 'Advanced 4.9.98'; also Sydney Cricket Ground 
Female member's badge no.010867, 1974 - 1975, in nickel 
silver and enamel with acrylic coating to front. Very fine 
- extremely fine. (4)

$50

Ex Warwick G. Cary Collection.

1200
Enamel badges, a large selection includes many bowling 
club badges and some RSL and league club badges as well 
as various other badges, many pin-back although some stick-
pins as well as fob ring types and some tie bars, many in 
gilt and enamel, also noted some JTB (Japan Travel Bureau) 
Japan Tour badges with ribbons as well as a Nagasaki tie 
bar and an acrylic pair of cufflinks, an interesting lot. Mostly 
fine - extremely fine. (approx 170)

$150

Ex Warwick G. Cary Collection.

1201
Tinnie badges, a large selection of tinnies (63) and stick pins 
(5), also some cloth school and scout badges as well as some 
decorative zirconian shoe clips, one earring and a bracelet 
made from 7 George VI Australian threepences, as well as 
some other sundry items. Good - extremely fine. (lot)

$100

Ex Warwick G. Cary Collection.

1202
Badges, medalets, pins and related ephemera, for various 
clubs, schools and societies, c1950-1980. Mostly enamelled. 
Very fine - extremely fine. (48)

$100

1203
Badges, pins, buttons, medalets, mock wristwatches, dress 
jewellery. In a small trinket box, fair - extremely fine. 
(approx 60)

$60

Ex John J. Veltmeyer Collection.

1204
Badges, pins, cuff links, mostly clubs and sporting 
associations of Sydney c1960-1990. Fine - extremely fine. 
(approx 150)

$80

Ex John J. Veltmeyer Collection.

1205
Badges, pins and medalets, mostly sporting clubs and 
associations of Sydney, c1960-1990. Fine - extremely fine. 
(approx 150)

$80

Ex John J. Veltmeyer Collection.

1206
Queensland Bowling Club, badges in gilt metal and 
enamelled. Fine - extremely fine. (approx 60)

$50


